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April 19, 2000
Contact: Sera Bonds, office coordinator, Women’s Center, 243-4153.
WEEK OF EVENTS PLANNED FOR ‘TAKE BACK THE NIGHT’
MISSOULADuring this year’s celebration of Take Back the Night in Missoula, survivors of sexual
violence and their supporters will come together to raise awareness and protest violence against
women.
This year’s theme, “Embracing our Past, Creating our Future,” emphasizes the importance
of the community coming together to stop violence against women.
The week of events begins Saturday, April 22, with the Missoula Human Rights
Coalition’s third annual Freedom Daze benefit concert. Events throughout the week include
dance, music, a poetry reading and self-defense classes. The week culminates in the annual rally,
march and speak-out, which begins at 7 p.m. Friday, April 28, at the Missoula County
Courthouse.
All events are free and open to the public unless otherwise noted.
Take Back the Night began as a candlelight march in Belgium and quickly spread to
communities around the globe. It has been held in Missoula since 1977.
Missoula’s Take Back the Night activities are sponsored by YWCA Pathways and The
University of Montana Women’s Center, Student Assault Recovery Services, the Pan Hellenic
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Council and Peers Reaching Out to Students.
The schedule is as follows:
Saturday, April 22
•

Noon to 10 p.m. —Freedom Daze, a day of music at Caras Park, will include craft,
food and beverage vendors. Freedom Daze is sponsored by the Missoula Human
Rights Coalition.

Monday, April 24
•

8 p.m. —The Montana Transport Company, UM’s modern dance repertory in
residence, will present a special performance in honor of Take Back the Night. It
will be held in the University Center Commons and will be followed by a questionand-answer session with directors and actors. It is sponsored by Student Assault
Recovery Services (SARS) and the University Council on Sexual Assault.

Tuesday, April 25
•

6 p.m. —An Art Collective, featuring the work of male and female artists in a
variety of mediums, will focus on personal experiences of healing from sexual and
domestic violence. The Art Collective will take place at Wild Ground and is
sponsored by SARS.

•

8 to 10 p.m. -- “Women With a Why?” a poetry and prose reading sponsored by
the Pan Hellenic Council and the Women’s Center, will be held at the Raven Cafe.
Scheduled speakers will address questions of sexual violence and the healing
process, followed by an open microphone.

Wednesday, April 26
-more-
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•

7:30 p.m. —“Drawing the Shades,” a multimedia program incorporating drama,
music and Missoula statistics, reveals the true stories of four survivors of sexual
violence during a performance at the Crystal Theatre. It is sponsored by the UM
Curry Health Center PROS.

Friday, April 28
•

7 p.m. —The annual Take Back the Night Rally, March and Speak-Out will take
place at the Missoula County Courthouse. The rally will include local speakers,
musicians, poets and performers.

•

8:30 to 11:30 p.m. -- Local musicians Raised by Wolves and Amy Martin will
perform at Bagels on Broadway, across the street from the courthouse.

Saturday, April 29
•

7:30 tol 1:30 a.m. —A beginning self-defense class for women only will be taught
by Zekra Brasher, a certified self-defense instructor from Portland, Ore., in McGill
Hall gym. The class is free, but a $5 deposit is required to reserved a space; it will
be returned at the beginning of class. For more information or to register, call
Jordan at the Women’s Center, 243-4153.

•

Noon to 4 p.m. —An intermediate self-defense class for women only will be taught
by Zekra Brasher, a certified self-defense instructor from Portland, Ore., in McGill
Hall gym. See above for registration information.

Sunday, April 30
•

8 p.m. —Local musician Jenn Adams will perform at the Old Post. All donations
benefit Take Back the Night and the Women’s Center.
-more-
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7:30 tol 1:30 a.m. —Beginning self-defense class for women; see Saturday listing
for details.
Noon to 4 p.m. —Intermediate self-defense class for women; see Saturday listing
for details.
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